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During the

ast few year:;"l;here have

of various characters in

eat ,

Some characters whic

first to be simple in inher itance have since been

s.tiol}

/

~ata

~e

in the fo llowing pages

factor difference .

~le ,

<m !nherite.nce in

heat

P1 p l ants have nearly

/<.-

ha~ ~Pe-

Rec entl· , however , it has become

been

parents with the ? 2 .."'.{

:h,

ppe.rent that the inheritance of awns

ia lc<>.ch '"ore complex the.n the ori_;inal dat
fia.ve found t o independent factor

10

al1~y

be~r&:;arded as dominant ,

ratiOS 3 :1 or 1:2:1 , 4 \'llllessness "; u.all

in.; in such a fashion

en Hard

that is-, e.e bei.n,> dependent on a einc; le

TJ e awns of the

I

und to be rather

in a cross bet

intermedifte in leJ;JGth between the awns of t, e t
_.

thoUJht at

of wheat.

l1t tfl the last few years

:arded e.s extremely

~e

e the results of an tnvesti-

to stud;; the inherite.nee of awn

Federation and r.:ota varietie

~

7

complex .
rhe

~

been"'~

indi cated .

~evera.l

workers

and one hae found two factors se

s strorJl:l! to

s~~est

re~ e.t-

link1>,3e , ~ 1een these CliO

~to r r

in wheat hybrids

The

s reported in 1905 b • "iff en( 1) who conclt..ded that "the beardless con-

dition L
orkere ,

a do in

t , the bearded e. recessive character" .

~rticularls

Tscherme.k ( l2) and

~pillme.n ( 8 ),

rest<l ts in t. e firet ""·er.erat i on and in the eecond
the a. ml ese

='-

\.ned plants occurred in

0

Other early

obtained similar

enere.tion

o, when

sim.le mende lian ratio of 3 :1.

{,-/- 41n• /

-2Recent studies by 1aines and Singleton(3) sho1v similar segregation while
,ercival (4) reported F 2 segregation in numerous crosses to a proach a
1:2 :1 ratio when intermediates occur red ,

~aunders (9

idea that the first generation betweeL an

a~nl ess

uestioned the

and an awned wheat

always is o.wnlese and maint ained that the character of awns in the F 1
varied with the wheats used .
Hov,ard and Howard (4) were the first b

110rk with t he true a1mless

wllea.t .

They crossed a fully bearded wheat with one described as beJ.ne

re~ll,

mlle&s , a fact they emphasized as imrortant , in as much as oany

of the so-called e.wnless varieties reall;r have short ti;> awns .

In the

F 2 , five awn- classes were obtained , viz ., (a) entirely avmless , (b) short
tips , (c) lone; tips , (d) near l y ful l bearded, and ( e ) fully bearded .

They

c;roupecl all e.wned and tip - avme d classes together as awned which in o6111arieon with the awnless save a 15 : 1 ratio .

These reaults were explained

on s. two-factor basis .

Four classes bred true , and 'lhen the ahort- 111 ped

pl>:.nts were crossed , F 2

se~-re,;-ation

shoned some fully bearded and some

a1mlese p l en.ts as well as the intermediate forms .

They thus concluded

'

thst the awned condition was dominant , Vlhich was 411 oppodtion to the
conclusion of oth&r

revious •ork:ers .

In similar studies between Kota and Hard Feder ation , Olark (2 )

found a somewhat comp lex condition in the inheritance of awns .
five classes of awn types in F

2

He made

and he arrived at the conc l usion that the

awnless cond.ition v;as dominant , since the <\ ( c l ass 2 ) ap roached roora
nea.rl;,• the awnl ess than the awned parent and a l so that two g enetic fac t ors
could not entirely account for the breeding behavior ire the F2 and F3
breed inb· beha.v ior .
I<ilsson - Ebl e ( 6) obtained by !IIIltat ion true-breeding forme of
avmlesa , half-aimed , and aWI\ed wheats .

A1mless

form~ ·

were partly domil'lant

-3to hal!' - a ted and to a med , and half- wned
h is

=e~ults

on +he casis of

~ultirle

fort~e

to a .ned .

F.e ex l ained

a llelomor hs for half - avmed and

:tlly a.•.med p l Mts arising by cot l ex mutat ion fror.J the a\lnle ss plants .

" para ll el case in rice has been recently re .orted by Jones( 5 ) who
found evidence of two independently inherited factors for awnedness .
a cross between a fu lly sNmed va.riet
intermediate .
pro ;enies .

and an a.\mlees one , the F 1 was

biw F 3

Ee took his d a ta from the F 2 plants and grew a

lie concluded that either of the t wo factors al one ,reduced an

intermediate condition and that the two
a.ns .

In

to~ether

produced full• developed

:;e was unable to separate his t wo intermediate classes .
~tewar t(lO)

reeeN~lJ

reported a stronb indication of linkage

bet ween two factors for aw:nedrtess in a cros s between pure lines of
Federation and

~evier

wheats .

ure l i e of each paren tal variety and

three F2 families were used in the study.
fro.n
c

In t wo of the families , kernels

11 of the F 2 plant s were sown for F 3 progeny rows .

3 families were GrOwn , the F 2 plants from which these

e 74

selected at rando m so far
There wer e four
to the

In the other

~evier

c~"e

being

s awns 1ere concerned.

true · breed1~

classes , viz. , (a) full

awned similar

p arent ; (b) a'llless , similar to the Federation parent , and

(c) and (d) t110 intermediate classes .

The true-breeding par ental forms

were rez ula rly much more nwjerous

the true-breeding intermediate

forms .

th~

UQ Q" ,.laia& bhis ll~>41Bo 'eS &h,ke t!e+ J he ~· 2 o;enotypes ae classified

by the : 3 breeding behavior rather h~hl
two

substentiatel the presence of

actors for awns , both in the same chromosOJle, with crossing over to

the extent of about 35 per cent .
In Jii&D ther
~i~

~wart(ll)

found evidence which indicated ..,....

that th e above theory was at least

ap~ roxirnately

correct .

:rom

t he se latter s t ud ies it is evident that each of the two factors when present

-4-

separately produces a dii'ferent, but sooewhe.t equal major effect .

The

separate effects of the two factors could be identified not only in the
true

reeding F3 progenies but also in the seeregating ones .

The parents used) a;tr ;;re•liea&l 0 stated , were Hard FederatiO!l ~

~

ar e

~rown

only to a limited extent under irri;ation in Utah and as

yet neither are very we ll known in this section.
Hard Federation
Hard Federation is e. variety of white spring wheat which has
proved very resistant to drouth .

It was developed e.aout 1900 by J . T.

J:>ridhe.m , at the Cov/fA Experiment Station in !1ew South Wales , AustraUa ,
by selection from Federation .
in

It was introduced int o the United States

1915 and was first tested at the experiment st ations at MOr} ,oregon

and Chico California.

~rom

1

these two stations seed was first distributed

to fe.rmera .
Desc!J~ ·-

Hard Federation has awnless , oblong spikes ; glalroua ,

browm 6lumee; and short, hard , white kernels .
~~~~~v e r y

It is an early spring wheat

strong stems and small leaves , which twist on cur l .

1£..._.,.1t.4-t...

latt er habirAdecrease

Th i s

transpiration and Clark( 2 ) states that it is un-

doubtedl,- heritable.
daptation . variet

Hard Federation has proved to be a high- yielding

of s pring wheat grown under dry - farm conditions at JJor.i' Oregon .

It also docs well on some soils of California.

In the Pacific Coast and

' {.vv.v
-.v";,.intermountain states it often out_:.,iclds Mi3.r uis from 5 to 10 bushels

~

-5&&el ions u._

the n&ilt.

Kota
Kota is a var i et y of hard red. s rinc; wheat which ie resistant to
bl acK stem rust .

The ori,;inal seed of thi. variet;," was obtained 1h Euasie.

by Professo r H.L. Be lley, of the North Dakota Experiment Station , in 1903 ,
Description.;l~~es ;

Kota has e:.med, fusiform spikes; glabrous, white

and. midlollb , hard , red

It is a mid tall, midseason , spring

~ernels .

rheat which has weak to mid strong sterns .
Adaptation.hi ;her in Nor th and

The acre yields of Kota have avera}ed considerably
~ ·ut

h Dakota durine: the past few years than those of

!l..e.rquis , the standard variety of hard red srring wheat , as reported by
Clar k ((}.

Kota has also produced. e;ood yields in the northeastern paz· ts of

.;onta.ne. a.nd ·.7yoming ,

It has proved somevrhat reeista...'lt to drouth , as well

as distinct l ;y resistant to black stem rust , in the northern Gre .. t "'lS.ine
area .

L: the more

h~id

sections of the erring wheat re0 ion Kota is not

well adapted .
METHOD OF FR CZDURE
--------It is

k:nOVlll

that wheat be l one:• to a

oup of nori:lally self-fertilized

pl ants{ nll.tura.l crossing occurring in very rare cases .

inc

fe

erose is nlade et about the time the ovaries are sufficiently matu:De

e.n"lbefore the anthers have broken .

.,u

t~ of the central s i ke lets are rem~ved .
re

~ut

In artificial cross-

of" wi t h sheare .

but the outer florets of eight or
The ~pper and lower spikelets

The cen tral fl cret on each spikelet is

cy grasrinc it near tl:e top by force s end pulling d 0tmward .

re10.0V~d

The

are then cs.refull.;r eushed be t\leen the lemma and palea a.nd the flower

I

The three stame:c.s a re t hen remo ved, ~are being exerciseJ. .Dt to ,ertfor'tn
I

this operation· sometime before ·bhe rollen is mature .

iilien ell the / eta.rnena

ved , Jature _ olleu

re r
the

t

"loret .

in e

i._:!JaD

t t.at have turt.ed
OsUAll.
eac~

S

-re.. _e

The

it i

~Len ,

iv ce.t ure the

I

read. to

~o

o.

harodlin;:: , io pltJ.Ced

sorne t in.e s one antl'ler is used to pollir.a.te sever 1

thou~h

~:> ~tiL

d ! haken on

ol l en ehould o e oot i n ed Zrcm a ther

e llow but not br

"'ter

i s s ecured

tU' • .r ent

.in le ahtl'.er, that has juet del isced i

flor .. t ,

sti_tu~.a .

the ot

r r~m

e head i

11 t h e emascul ""'l d flor e ts a.re polliu:.ted , t

a l e8£ f r ot.J

~lie

whe t .la.nt and lab el ed .

4

en the

rain

ds ar e broken orr """d reserved until

~.e

ete.sor. .
The cr oss be t .e7n

~

rd Feder tion e.nd Y.:ota

made at.t.» •he Ml'• e

YI&S

in the apr ing of 1925
tt..d,;

th~

irheritar.ce of a 'ma .
'Lut a t

~enerat i on
tt'

with tthe heads

s ., '

. er

~h

0

')

,e

·~ot

or

lout

;oo,(j

foot c.r.c; a

G ~l
~Te

part with
each F

2

Ro\:l' families v-era used u:- to t!te i 2

LW.A.(/
·•d'·•rrhe Rl ~4
~ '"
sown in

the

o~ ~~d

'i'ho ker .. el e fr om t he F
one

to

l nti113' ti me, i o 1920, all but two 1ere disc rded.

t

ere

rimaril

~ lante

1

rO.IS two r~et

H ... art in the rowe ,
rain e ved for

.la.nts

seed~J

ere so .r. the

three or Cour

!"~e."tt

rt ,

matur1t

the next eeason .
season in ro e

.... t--·

i nches ~ in

~t

e.)

the ro •

Data on the

1- nt were t o.ken at t .a t1 e of har vest .

In t he be0 innins the p lants were classified into 5 classes according

wn

cl~a O(awnless) ; ;>.wn,
:u....... .......~ '..J J--._ ~

( ohort-t 1

lass

l( sh~ort
e.0ti

s ); e.wn cle.aa

•) ~

;./+
.,

M d awnclns s 4 (full.>' awned) .
wa.

l o

2(#

~ ~J.,
ms in lo·rsr hal -' of s 1 e and part len5 th awns in u;: er ne.l p;

b-<--

e.de as t o the color or t. e

.... notation

r in and color o" the

Le .d ~ frOJJ each p l ant

ere tLreth ed to

thre•hed ker,.el

laced in an envelo e which was mar:Ced with the

were

et

CT

in color , c.nd the$

WioOa.
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roe;eny rows
pro.:;eny be 1ng
re ~ a.rded

as denoti.n,; the true ,;enot ype of F 2

de<cended .

~1e

la.nt from which it lias

data on the F3 progeny plants were taken as soon after

heading as the awns were fully developed, .
The first thing done in collectinu the field data on the F3 PrOgeny
rows was to go t h r a rows and mark t ho se wh ich a.p- eared to be breeding
true for one of the awn types and then , o thru very carefully a second or
third time , if necessary , to ruake sure they vrere true - breed in,; .
ter this was done the writet'went

thr~ows which were se"re-

gatin6 and made a count of the number of plants of each type found while
a helper tal lied these .
This was done by getting astride the row and gatheril1b the hea<is
of each pl ant in a bunch a.nd calling off the awn class to which it belonged .
ln places where the plants were very thick and the culms more or leee inter-

woven , it was necessary to be3in at the ground grasping all the culms of
the plant together and followinu these up to the spikes .
EX1'ER I. :EliTAL RESULTS

It was at first attempted to divide the awns into five claeses , in
keeping with Clark' s (2) suggestions , who thought he found
awn classes.

~rue-breeding

Careful checking of F 3 progenies and comparison with the

parents showed only four true - breeding classes .
from entirely awnless to very short beaks .

Hard Federation rSJlged

Progenies with a similar range

were classified as be longing to awn class 1 .
ln family 32G t here were 323 F3 progenies each from a singl-e P 2

plant .

The plants of each F3 family were classified accordin.; to a.vms ,

- (l~

s wrunary of the data is g iven below;

no .

of

wns l
Awns 2
wns 3
Awns 4

Fz

or:

families breeding

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

true/
l()

21
20
19

No . ~frutrilies segregating for:

wns l, 2
wns l , 2, 13
Awns 1, 2, 13, 4
wns 2, 3, 4
Awns 5 , 4

37
------------------- 49
---------------- 7S
----------..,----------------- 43
------------------- 39

In family 33F a.n F 3 progeny of every F 2 plant was likewise grown .

The plants in each of the 316 rows were classified and the data summarized
by families as follows :

for:
No . ofF~_!_~_:! breeding tr'iie7:

No . of F3 i'amilies segre,;atiilg for:

.wns 1 -------------------- 21
Avrns 2 -------------------- 17
wns 3 -------------------- 16

Awns 1, 2 ------------------ 32
wns 1, 2, 3 --------------- 3~

Awns 4 -------------------- 23

wns 2, 3, 4 --------------- 47
wns 3, 4 ------------------ 46

A

wns 1, 2, 3 , 4 ------------ 81

An exwnination of the summaries of avm behavior shows that
~ geReP~:t49<1

ef

fm~il

ies !llli'l an& i!lli!' there occurred 9 g enotypes of plants

according to awn- breeding behavior in F3 .
five

se~regated

~

Four of these bred tr\J.e and

each in a distinct manner .

Let us designate full awns such as occur in the Kota parent by
TT ( awn class 4); l ong apical a\ms but sh ort lateral awns ( awn class~)
by Mtt; vrell developed tip awns(avm class 2) by ae.TT; ver:· short tip
awns and awnless beaks by a.att ( awn cla.ss 1) .

vm class 1, as here deter-

mined , has the same range as the a.vmlees parent , Hard Federation .
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The folloHing zygote

enotype< as far as awns are concerned are

expected :
( 1) MTT
(2)
Tt
(3) AaTT

(6) Aatt
( 7 ) ae.Tt
(8 ) ae.TT
( 9 ) s.att

(4) Aa.Tt
(5)

tt

The expected breeding nature of the 9 zygotypes is indicated her e :
( 1) Breed true for awns 4
(2) ..Je.:re...;e.te for e..wns 3 , 4
(3) Se

~:-:.~ate

for awns 2 , 3 , 4

(4)
1 , 2, 3 , 4
(5) Breed true for avms 3
(6) Se3regate for avms 1 , 2, 3
{7)
1, 2
( 0) Breed true for awns 2

(9)

1

Of the 9 sorts of genotypes (1), (5) , (8 ), and (9), e.re the truebreeding forme for

aVID

classes 4 , 3, 2, and 1 respectively .

Genotypes (2)

and (3) e.re each homozygous for one dominant factor and heterozygous for
the other , (2) being heterozygous for Tt and ( 3) for Aa.

Genot~~ ea

(6 )

and (7) differ only in that [6) is homozygous recessive for tt and heterozygous for Aa. , woereas (7) is homozygous rece s sive for e.a. and heterozygous
for Tt .
On the basis of total F3 families , the ratios of families that
bred true for a1vns in various vmys

s~est

strictly independent segregation would 6ive
in each of the four classes that bred true ,
f

mllies studied .

a t wo factor difference ,
a.pproxi ~tely

A

equal numbers

This was found in both

There was found a ratio that ap roximates a. 1 : 2: 2:4:1 : 2:1: 2:1

for independent seo-regation , or a 9:3:3 :1 taking the 9 6enotypes m1ich indicates
a. 2 factor difference .

There is a much closer approximation t o this in fa.m ily

32G than family 33F as indicated by the goodness of fit study.
In fable 1 the c l oseness o

fit to the calculated expectancy is given

-12\

or family

3~ .

= . 9714

97 ca.ees of 100 worse fit

which is e.n extremely .,ood fit, shows that

mi~ht

be expected

A,.....~
~

chance a lone .

In

Table 2, the closeness of fit for family 33F is shown to be . 4526 which ,

th~

nearly so good a fit as found in family 32G , still indicates a

g ood one .
As stated before , both these families approximate a 1 : 2:2 :4:1:2:2:1
ratio, which iB vmat is expected for strictly independent

s~-rega.tion .

It may, therefore, be safely concluded that the F 2 genotypes as classified
b~

the

Fz

breeding behavior r ather highl

substantiates the presence of

two factors for awns , independently inherited .
Sillll\!ARY

This cross was made to study a.vm Uiherita.nce and to discover the
number of factors involved .
The parents used in the erose were Hard Federation , an awnless
variety and Kota, a fully awned wheat .
In F

3 the F 2 genotypes were tested by the breeding behavior of

F 3 families , each frotn a single F 2 plant.

Four true breeding classes

were found and five which segregated each in a distinct manner .
Vllien the observed proportions of each of these 9 eenotypee were
studied by the closeness- of-fit method , the two P ' s were 0 . 97 and 0 . 45 ,
both g ood fits .

It seems reasonable to conclude that there is a two-

factor difference for awns, independently inherited .

The classes ware

clear-cut end definite when determined by the F 3 breeding behavior ,

-Hi-
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INHERITANCE Oll' A\'INS I N A KorA X HARD FEDERATION WHEAT CROSS

George Stewart and B. Ira Judd

Unti l the last few years awn inheritance in wheat has been regarded
as extrenwly simple, that is, as being dependent on a single factor difference.
The awns of the F1 plants have nearly always been intermediate in length
between the awns of the two parents with the F2 and F3 ratios most frequently
3:1 or 1:2:1.

:itWBleeeseee has usualll 'bee11 regerd:ed as

dem:i:seR~

Re cently,

however, it has become apparent that the inheritance of awns is much more
complex than the original data indicated .

Several workers have found two

independent factors and one has found two factors segregating in such a
fashion as strongly to suggest linkage .
REVIEW OF liTERATURE

The first genetic study on awnedness inheritance in wheat hybrids was
reported in 1905 by Biffen(l) who concluded that "the beardless condition is
a dominant , the bearded a recessive character" .

Other early workers , parti -

cularly Techermak(l2) end Spillman(S), obtained similar results in the first
generation and in the second generation also, when the awnless and awned plants
occurred in a simple mendelian ratio of 3:1.

Recent studies by Ga i nes and

Singleton(3) show similar segregat ion while Percival( 4) reported F2 segregation
in numerous crosses to approach u 1:2 : 1 r at io \Ohen intermediates occurred,
Seunders(9) questioned the idea that the first gen eration between en awnless
end an aYmed wheat always is avmless end maintained that the character of awns
i n the F1 varied with the wheats used .

-2Howard and Howard (4) were the first

t~

work with the true awnless wheat .

They crossed a fully bearded wheat wi th one described as being really awnless,
a fact they emphasized as important, i n as much as many of the so-called awnless
varieties really have s hort tip awns.

In the F2 , five awn- classes were obtained,

viz., (a) entirely awnles s, (b) short tips, (c) long tips, (d) nearly full
bearded, and (e) full y bearded.

They grouped all awned and tip - awned classes

together as awned which in compar ison with the awnless gave a 15:1 ratio.
These results were explained on a two - factor basis .
and when

~

the~ short-tipped

l~

Four classes bred true,

were crossed, F2 segregation showed some

fully bearded and some awnless plants as well as the intermediate forms.
They thus concluded that the awned condition was dominant, which wee in opposition
to the conclusion of other previous workers.
In similar studies between Kota and Hard Federation, Clark(2) found a
somewhat complex condition in the inheritance of awns.

He made five classes

of awn types in F

and he arrived at the conclusion that the awnless condition
2
was dominant , since the F1 (Class 2) approached more nearly the awnless than
the awned parent and also that two genetic factors could not entirely account
for t he breeding behavior in the F2 and F3 breeding behavior.
Nilsson - Ehle(6) obtained by mutation true - breeding forms of awnless,
half -armed, and awned wheat s,

Awnless forms were partly dominant to half -

awned and to awned , and half -awned forms to awned,

He explained his results

on the basis of multiple allelomorphs for half-awned and fully awned plants
arising by comple:r mutation from the awnless plants.
A parallel case in rice has been recently reported by Jones(5) who
found evidence of two independently inherited factors :ror awnedness .

In

a cros s between a fully awned variety and an awnless one, the F1 was intermed iate,
He took his data from the F2 plants and grew some F3 progenies.

He concluded

that either of the two factors alone produced an intermediate condition and
that the t wo together produced fully developed awns,

He was unable to separate

- 3-

his two intermediate classes.
ct9~'

t(lO) reported a strong indication of linkage between two factors

for awnedness in a cross between pure lines of Federation and Sevier wheats .
A pure line of each parental variety and three F families were used in the study .
2
In two of the families, kernels from all of the F2 plants were sown for F3
progeny rows .

In the other case 74 F3 families were grown, the F2 plants from

which these came being selected at random so far as awns were concerned ,

~true-bree~lasses,

viz . , (a) fully awned similar

to the Sevier parent ; (b) awnle ss, similar to the Federation parent, and
(c) and (d) two intermediate classes.

The true-breeding parental forms were

regularly much more numerous than the true-breeding intermediate forma ,

The

F2 genotypes as classified by the F3 breeding behavior rather highly substantiated
the presence of two factors for awns, both in the sBl:le chromosome, with crossing
over to the extent of about 35 per cent .
In other crosses Stewart(!!) found evidence which indicated that the
above theory was at least

approxi~Ately

correct .

From these latter studies it

is evident that each of the t wo factors when present separately produces a
different, but somewhat equal major effect ,

The separate effects of the two

factors could be identified not only in the true - breeding F3 progenies but also
i n the segregat ing ones.
DESCRIPTION OF THE P./illENI'S
The parents used, Hard Federation and Kota, are grown only to a limited
extent under irrigation in Utah and as yet neither are very well known in this

- ;C.r7tL

~.

~

~~~~

- ~~~~ .

~

Hard Federation

Hard Federation is a variety of white spring wheat which has proved
very resistant to drouth .

It was developed about 1908 by J .T. Pridham, at

Cowra Experiment Station in New South Wales, Australia , by selection from

J
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Federation.

It was introduced into the United States in 1915 and was first

test ed at the experiment stations at Moro, Oregon and Chico, California,
From these two stations seed was first distributed to farmers.

;A~- Hard Federation has awnless , oblong spikes; glabrous,
brown glumes; end short, herd, white kernels .

It is an early spring wheat

wit h very st rong stems and small le aves, which twist or curl .

This latter

hab it is t hought t o decrease transpiration and Clark(2) states that it is
undoubtedl y heritable.
~

Hard Federation has proved to be a high-yielding variety

of spring wheat grown under dry-farm conditions at Moro , Oregon.
well on some soils of California .

It also does

In the Pacific Coast and northern inter-

mountain states it often outyields Marquis from 5 to 10 bushels an acre,

Kota is a variety of hard red
stem rust.

sprin ~

wheat which is resistant to black

The original seed of this variety was obtained in Russia by

Professor H.L. Bolley, of the North Dakota Experiment Station, in 1903.
~2£~

Kota has awned, fusiform spikes; glabrous , white

glumes; and midlong , hard, red kernels .

It is a mid tall, midseason , spring

wheat which has weak to mid strong stems.
~!J!.)>, The acre yie lds of Kota have averaged considerably higher

in North and South Dakota during the past few years than those of Marquis , the

standard variety of hard red spring wheat, as reported by Clark(2) ,

Kota has

also produced good yields in the northeastern parts of Montana and Wyomi ng .
It has proved some ~ resistant to drouth, as well as disti nctly resistant
to black stem rust, in the northern Great Plains area.

1925 primarily to study the inheritance of awns .

In the more humid

Four families were used up to
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the Fa gener a tion but at planting
The F
1

kerne~s

ti~~ .

in 1928, a ll but two were discarded .

uere sown in rows two feet apart, with the kernels about

a foot and a half apart in the rows,

At maturity t he heads were harvested

and the grain s aved for seeding the next season,
The kernels from the F1 plants were so•m the next season in rov1s
one foot apart with plants three or f our inches apart in the row,

Data on

the awns of each Fa plant were taken at the time of harvest.
In the beginning the pl ants were classified int o 5 classes according
to awns:

Awn class O(awnless) ; awn class l(short awn tips J; awn class a(short

awns on the upper half of the spike); awn class 3(short - tip awns in lower half
of spike and part length awns in upper half); and awnclass 4(fully awned) .

A

notation was also made as to the color of the grain and color of the glumes.
A head from each plant was threshed to get gra in color, and the threshed
kernels were placed in an envelope which. was marked with the pedigree number
and saved until the following year when the kernels from each F2 plant were
seeded in a F3 progeny row.

There was,

plants from every Fa plant, 323 in one

the~efore

/~nd

an F3 progeny of ao to 40

316 in the other.

It was from the F progeny rows that the data here reported were
3
obtained, each progeny being regarded as denoting the true senotype of Fa
plant from which it was descended .

The data on the F3 progeny plants were

taken as Boon after heading as the awns were fully developed.
The first thing done in collecting the field data on the F progeny
3
rows was to go through the rows and mark those which appeared to be breeding
true for one of the a•m

types and then go thru very carefully a second or

third time, if necessary, to meke sure they were

true -breedi~

~ter this was done the writers went through the rows which were

segregating and made a count of the number of plants of each type found whi le
a helper tallied these,
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This was done by getting astride the row and gathering the heads of
each plant in a bunch and calling off the awn class to which it belonged ,
In places where the pl ant s were very thick and the culms more or less interwoven, it was necessar y to begin at the ground grasping ell the culms of
the plant t ogether and following these up to t he spikes.
EXPERIMENl'AL RESULTS

I t was at first attempted to divide the awns into five classes, i n
keeplng with Clark•s( 2) suggestions, who t hought he found five true-breeding
awn class es .

Careful che cki ng of F progenies and compar ison with the parents
3

showed only four true - breeding classes.
awnless to very short beaks.

Hard Federation ranged from entirely

Progenies with a similar range were classified

as belonging to awn class 1.
In family 32G there were 323 F3 progenies each from a single F 2
plant .
A

The plants of each F3 family were classified according to awns .

s ~ry

of the data is given below:

___________________________

--------------------------~1V

No. of F3 families breeding true for
Awns
Awns
Awns
Awns

1
2
3
4

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

18

21
20
19

No . of Fa families segregating f or:
Awns
Awns
Awns
Awns
Awns

1,
1,
1,
2,
3,

2 ----------------2, 3 -------------2 , 3 , 4 ----------3 1 4 -------------4 -----------------

37
48
78

43
39

In family 33F an F3 progeny of every F2 plant was likewise grown.
plants in each of the 316 rows were classified and the data summarized by
families as follows:

The
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No . of F3 families breeding true for
Awns
Awns
Awns
Awns

1 ----------------------- 21
2 ----------------------- 17
3 ----------------------- 16
4 ----------------------- 23

An

No . of F3 families segregating for:
Awns
Awns
Awns
Awns
Awns

l, 2 ------------------- 32
1, 2, 3 ---------------- 32

l, 2 , 3, 4 ------------- 81
2, 3 , 4 ---------------- 47
3, 4 ------------------- 48

examination of the summaries of awn behavior shows that there

occurred 9 genotypes of plants according to awn-breeding behavior in F3 •

Four

of these bred true end five segregated each in a distinct manner .
Let us designate full awns such as occur in the Kota parent by AATT
(awn class 4); long apical awns but short lateral awns(awn class 3) by AAtt; well
developed tip ewns(awn class 2) by eaTT; very short tip awns and awnless beaks
by eatt(awn class 1).

Awn class l, as here determined, has the same range as

the awnless paren t, Hard Federation .
The following zygote genotypes as far as awns are concerned ere expected:
(1) AATT
(2) AATt

(6) Aett

(3) AaTT

(7) eeTt
(8) aaTT

(4) AaTt

(9) aatt

(5) AAtt

The expected breeding nature of the 9 zygotypes is indicated here:
(1) Breed true for awns 4
(2) Segregate for awns 3, 4
(3 ) Segregate for awns 2 , 3, 4
(4)
l, 2, 3, 4
(5) Breed true f or awns 3
(6) Segregate for awns 1, 2, 3
(7)
1, 2
(8) Breed true for awns 2
(9)
1

Of the 9 sorts of genotype s (1), (5), (8), end (9), ere the truebreeding fonna for awn classes 4 , 3, 2, and l respectively,

Genotypes (2)

end (3) ere each homozygous for one uominant factor and heterozygous for
the other , (2) being heterozygous for Tt and (3) for Ae .

Genotypes (6)

-eand (7) differ only in that ( 6 ) is homozygous recessive for tt and heter ozygous for Aa , whereas (7) is homozygous recessive for aa and heterozygous
for Tt ,
On the basis of total F

3 families, the rati os of fami li es that bred

true for awns in various ways suggest a two fact or differ ence.

A stri ctly

independent segregation would give approximately equal numbers in each of
the four classes that bred true.

Thi s was found i n both families studied .

There was found a r at io that appr oximated a 1:2:a:4:l:a:l:a:l f or independent
segregation,

o~

a 9:3 :3:1 taki ng the 9 genotypes which indicates a a fac tor

difference~ is

a much closer approximation to this in

f~h

L.e___f~i_J,-:J,~Las~dness J§cfit study) ~ " ~~
v TI:Jable 1 the closeness of r i t a
f or family 32G.

~~~~an~
,~we

P = , 9714 which is an extremely good fit ,_

cases of 100 worse fit might be expected due to chance alone .

that in 97

In Table a ,

the closeness of f it for family 33F is shown to be . 45a6 which , though not
nearly so good a fi t as found in family 3aG, still indicates a good one.
As stated before, both these families approximate a l:a: a :4 :l: a:a: l
ratio, which is what is e xpe cted for strictly independent segregation.

It

may , therefore , be safely concluded that the Fa genotypes as classified by
the F3 breeding behavior rather highly substantiates the presence of two
factors for awns , independently

~~

inherited:~~ ~ C

~~~-

~ ~'---'-'

/~7_ ~

This cross was made to study awn i nheritance and to

discov~~

number of factors involved.
The parents used in the cross were Hard Federation, an awnless var iety
and Kota , a fully awned wheat •

.fo

I n F31 ;he Fa genotypes were tested by the breeding behavior of F3
families, each from a single Fa plant.

Four true - breeding classes were found

~able

1 . Calc ated( ) and observed( ) numbers of F 2 genet .es as
deter rnined bJ the F 3 breeding behavior
(Family 32G; .:.-r ow:n in 1928 at Logan , Uteh)

2

- c)2

(

--a-

0

c

0 - 0

(0 - C)

19

20 . 1875

- 1.1875

1. 4101

. 0698

...ATt

39

40 . 375

- 1.375

1. 8806

. 0465

-'>a'!."''

43

40 . 375

2.625

6 . 8906

.1706

.o.aTt

78

80 . 75

7. 5625

. 0937

tt

20

20 . 1075

. 0352

. 0012

Genotyp e_
~

T'l'

- 2 . 75
.1875

tt

37

40 . 375

- 3 . 375

11.3906

. 2821

a.a.Tt

48

40 . 375

7. 625

58 . 1416

1 . 4403

aaTT

21

20 . 1875

.8125

, 6602

.0327

B.!l.tt

19

20 . 1875

- 1 . 1875

Tota l

323

323

p .

1. 4101
. 9714

.0698

:xz .

2. 2067

-/0-

®
Table 2 , ~alculated(C ) ~nd observed(O) numbers of plants in each avrn
group of F 2 geno types as determined by the F 3 breedinG behavior
(F8lllily 33F; grovrn in 1928 at Loea.n, utah)

c

2

, !o c

C)!

c

(0 - C)

19.75

3 , 25

10 . 5625

. 5340

48

39 . 50

8 . 50

72 . 2500

1 . 8291

a '!.'I'

47

39 . 50

7.50

56 , 2500

1.4240

AaTt

81

79. 00

2. 00

4 . 0000

. 0506

tt

16

19 . 75

- 3. 75

13. 0625

, 6669

aatt

32

39 . 50

- 7. 50

56 , 2500

1.4240

a.a.Tt

32

39 , 50

- 7. 50

56 . 2500

1 . 4240

e.a'l'I'

17

19 . 75

- 2. 75

7, 5525

. 3824

eatt

21

19 . 75

1.25

1 . 5625

Genotype

0

TT

23

Tt

Total

316

316

0 -

. 4526

. 0790
2 • 7. 0148
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and :five 1.h i ch segregated each in a distinct manner .
;,'hen t he observed proportions of eachnof these 9 genotypes were
s tudied b, the closeness- of-fit method, the t wo P's were 0.97 and 0 . 45,
both good fits.

It seems reasonable to conclude that there is a t wo-factor

di fference f or awns, independently inherited .

The classes were clear-cut

and defi nite when determined by the F3 breeding

beh~:~::~
~
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